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Getaway Like Jesus: Pace & Pray Like Jesus
Getaway Today…

W

hat have you learned lately from Jesus?
Jesus spent time daily with his heavenly Father, and he wanted
more. So, he ripped a page from his cultural day planner 21 times
during the 3 years of his public ministry. What did he get away for?

We’ve always been intrigued by the tension in Jesus’ priorities of pace and
prayer. While studying what we’ve come to call the “getaways of Jesus,” we’ve
grown deeper in love both with God and with each other. The pages that
follow have helped us to learn to rip a page out of the day planner—pause—
and get away for what is needed in the current moment.
Interactions with disciplemaking friends (Bill Allison, Jennifer Kvamme,
Laura Slezak, Matt Bohman, Jon Garda, Ron Kirkeeng and Ken Lippold)
have contribued greatly to our visualizing and practicing Jesus pattern of
prayerfulness.
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A Study Journey To Help You Pace & Pray Like Jesus
Included

Journey 1: Daily Rhythms  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .5
We’ve got so much to learn from Jesus’ daily rhythm.
Key Question: What was Jesus’ daily rhythm of spending time to
connect with his heavenly Father?

Journey 2: The Get Aways of Jesus .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 11
We get to learn so much from Jesus’ spontaneous getaways.
Key Questions: In addition to Jesus’ daily connections with God,
what get away purposes did Jesus pursue? Who was affected by
both his day planner and spontaneous getaways?
You’ll want to take your time with this journey. Dig deep. Reflect.
Wrestle. It’s the course you’ll need to run if you want Jesus’
getaway pattern to become your own conviction.

Journey 3: Get Away Like Jesus, Now!  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 43
We’ll apply from Journey 2 what it means to Getaway Like Jesus.
Key Question: Which of the getaways do you need most—right
now? What will that getaway look like?

Included

Journey 4a: Equipped to Pray By Jesus .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 53
We’ve been equipped to pray by Jesus.
Prayer Lessons From Rabbi Jesus: 11 Daily Connections
Key Question: What did Jesus teach his companions about
prayer?

Included

Journey 4b: Pray the Prayers of Jesus .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 59
We’ve been led in prayer by Jesus.
The Prayers of Rabbi Jesus: 13 Daily Connections
Key Question: What can we learn from the prayers of Jesus?
Works Cited & For Further Study .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 72
For more information about experiencing Getaway Like Jesus as a guided
retreat or training workshop led by Cadre missionaries or multipliers you can
contact us at rennie@cadremissionaries.com

Pace Like Jesus. Pray Like Jesus.
Journey : Daily Connections
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e’ve got so much to learn from Jesus. What can we learn from
the rhythm of Jesus’ regular time with his Father—especially in
the busiest of times?

EY Question: What was Jesus’ daily rhythm of spending time to connect
with his heavenly Father?

We don’t have every page of Jesus’ day planner to confirm all we’d like to
know about his schedule, but here’s what we do know from Scripture:
Jesus often withdrew to lonely places and prayed. — Luke 5:16
After he had dismissed them, he went up on a mountainside by himself to pray.
When evening came, he was there alone. —Matthew 14:23
Very early in the morning, while it was still dark, Jesus got up, left the house and
went off to a solitary place, where he prayed. —Mark 1:35

Pause: Go back and re-read these passages slowly. Circle the words in each passage
that will help you begin to pace and pray like Jesus. (If you’d like to go deeper, read
the full chapters surrounding the verses to gather the context of what’s happening
before and after each passage.)
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Here’s what we know about Jesus’ scheduled prayer life:
1. Whenever the Gospels comment on a morning or evening with Jesus, they note
that he begins and ends his day in a prayer connection with his heavenly Father.
2. As a recognized first century rabbi, Jesus would have connected with his
Father in several traditional ways. His Jewish prayer practice was…
• God centered. Prayer was focused on God’s character as both powerful
and personal.
• Community expressed. Jewish prayer was primarily celebrated in
community with an “our” Father mind-set.
“Our Father, Our King” (Avinu, Malkenu) is a typical expression in Jewish
prayer. We are part of and we pray with and for the community.*
Jewish prayers are commonly prayed in the context of a minyan
[representatives from 10 households gathered in community] at the
synagogue, and so the sense of corporate identity is reinforced.*
• Spread throughout the day. Jesus’ daily prayer rhythm included:
a. Praying Scripture twice daily (whatever they were studying)
b. Reciting the Shema (Sh’ma) morning, evening and before falling asleep
Stop for a pray like Jesus moment to pray this passage like Jesus did three times
daily. Turn to page 66 to pray aloud this shortened version of the Shema.
c. Reciting the Amidah twice a day (a series of 18 blessings to acknowledge
that God was active and present at all times).
Now turn to page 68-71. Stand where you are and pray this prayer of 18
blessings orally as Jesus would have done twice daily.
d. Reciting Blessings, “At least a hundred occasions a day are to be found
to recite blessings, praising God as the King of the Universe (Psalm 16:8).”*
• Intentional and intense. The heart of Jewish prayer is “kavanah” (a
spirit of intention). Prayer that is directed with kavanah is “A profound
awareness that God is present, desiring to speak and work through us at
every moment.” This “kavanah” guided four activities: prayer, studying the
Scripture, performing acts of loving kindness and doing our life’s work.
*D. Pryor, “Patterns & Perspectives of Jewish Prayer,” Hebrew Perspectives, 2009
<http://mayimhayim.org>.
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3. Jesus’ disciples ask him to teach them to pray just like John taught his disciples.
Good news: Teach us to pray.
Bad news: Not as you pray, since it’s too much for us (too much kavanah), but
teach us the traditional Jewish patterns for prayer—like John taught his disciples.
Good news: Jesus understands. So he gives them the “Lord’s prayer”—but it’s
more accurately the disciples’ prayer. Jesus gives them a simplified version of the
Amidah prayer to help them grow in their “kavanah.”*
Why didn’t the disciples ask Jesus to teach them to pray like he prayed?
Maybe it was his uncanny ability to keep prayer God-focused.
Maybe it was his combination of intentionality and intensity.
Maybe it was his grasp on constant prayer.
Or maybe it was… what do you think?
4. Jesus’ approach to prayer adds to the scheduled prayers a constant awareness
of God at work around us.
Old Testament Prayer Perspective:
I have set the Lord continually before me. —Psalm 16:8
Gospels Prayer Perspective:
Then Jesus told his disciples a parable to show them that they should always
pray and not give up. —Luke 18:1
Notice the way God’s intent in the Old Testament (Ps. 16:8) and in the
days of Jesus (Luke 18:1) encourages us to live in constant prayerful
dependence with our heavenly Father. We’re encouraged to do the same…
Church Prayer Perspective:
Pray without ceasing. —1 Thessalonians 5:17 nlt
With all prayer and petition, pray at all times in the Spirit, and with this in
view, be on the alert with all perseverance and petition for all the saints.
—Ephesians 6:18 nlt
Be anxious for nothing, but in everything by prayer and supplication with
thanksgiving let your requests be made known to God. — Philippians 4:6 nlt

*David Bivin, “Prayers for Emergencies,” 2009, Jerusalem Perspective Online, 16 Dec. 2008
<http://jerusalemperspective.com>.
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Reflect/Dialogue: Share examples of where you’ve experienced prayerful
dependence throughout a full day.

In your walk with God, does this “at all times” awareness of God happen often
or on rare occasion?

What interrupts your constant conversation with God? What can you do about it?

How does the Holy Spirit help you to make 1 Thessalonians 5:17, pray without
ceasing, the pace of your prayer life?
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Reflect/Dialogue: To pace and pray like Jesus begins with a daily pattern.
Jesus’ daily practice combines intentional, frequent and brief time-outs with God
(six plus times per day) with a constant and spontaneous prayerful awareness.
What does your current scheduled daily pattern look like?
Weekdays?			

Weekends?

After seeing Jesus’ scheduled pace and prayer pattern, what adjustments
could you make in your own daily time with the Father?
Weekdays?			

Weekends?
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How will you be more intentional in your DAILY schedule to pace and pray
like Jesus? Which of the insights from pages 6-7 (points 1, 2a-2d, 3
or 4) do you need to intentionally build into your prayer practice?
My Daily Pray Like Jesus Plan…

“I am grateful before you, living and eternal King, for returning my soul to me
with compassion. You are faithful beyond measure.”
—The first prayer on the lips of Jewish rabbis each morning as they awoke with the
opportunity to minister/live another day.*
*Ann Spangler and Lois Tverberg, Sitting at the Feet of Rabbi Jesus: How the Jewishness of Jesus Can
Transform Your Faith (Grand Rapids: Zondervan, 2000).
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Journey 4a: 11 Daily Connections
Pace Like Jesus. Pray Like Jesus.
Equipped To Pray By Jesus

W

e’ve been equipped to pray by Jesus. In Journeys 1-3 we observed
how Jesus modeled his pace and prayer life both as a daily pattern
and in getaways. Journey 4a is designed as an eleven day study
to help you sit at the feet of the Rabbi Jesus. Read each passage to discover
the main idea Jesus teaches you. Make sure that you look at the context and
audience in each passage to more fully understand what Jesus was emphasizing.

K

EY Question: What did Jesus teach his companions about prayer?

Day 1:

Who does Jesus tell us to pray for? Why?
Matt. 5:44-45, Luke 6:27-31 insights:

Pace & Pray: Connect with your heavenly Father through prayer.
Read aloud the shortened version of the Shema—Deuteronomy 6:4-9. Shema
literally means hear or listen (p. 66).
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Rabbi Jesus stopping to teach you today. What could
Day 2:Picture
have prompted Jesus that it was time for this particular lesson?
What does Jesus specifically teach us about our heavenly Father in this passage?
Matt. 6:5-8 insights:

Pace & Pray: Thank God that he knows about your needs even before you
bring them to him today. Share your needs with him. Allow God to wrap his
caring arms around you today by receiving his presence in the midst of what
you are facing today.
Begin to memorize and recite the shortened Shema a phrase or line at a time (p. 66).
would you have asked Jesus to teach you? Personalize the
Day 3:What
outline Jesus gives the disciples by writing out the disciples’ prayer
in your own words. Follow its outline, including your real needs.
Matt. 6:9-15; Luke 11:2-4 insights:

Pace & Pray: Pray your written paraphrase as your prayer today.
Continue to memorize and recite the shortened Shema.
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is Jesus’ passion for the times of gathering at the Temple?
Day 4:What
Read Isaiah 56:6-7.
Matt. 21:12–13; Mark 11:17; Luke 19:46 insights:

Pace & Pray: Ask God to give you his heart for prayer. Let him know that
you desire to make his gatherings with other disciples more prayerful. Open
your heart to allowing him to show you what tables of distraction need to be
overturned in your own life.
Continue to memorize and recite the shortened Shema.
does this story about prayer connect you to your heavenly
Day 5:How
Father?
John 11:38–44 insights:

Pace & Pray: Connect with your heavenly Father through prayer.
Continue to memorize and recite the shortened Shema.
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does Jesus believe about God that is revealed in this passage?
Day 6:What
What would you title this prayer if it were a journal entry?
John 11:41–44 insights:

Pace & Pray: Connect with your heavenly Father through prayer.
Continue to memorize and recite the shortened Shema.
does the length of the actual prayer in this passage teach you
Day 7:How
about prayer? About God?
John 12:27-29 insights:

Pace & Pray: Connect with your heavenly Father through prayer.
Continue to memorize and recite the shortened Shema.
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does Jesus believe about God that is revealed in this
Day 8:What
prayer? How does this prayer make you feel?
Matt. 26:36–44; Mark 14:32–42; Luke 23:39–44 insights:

Pace & Pray: Connect with your heavenly Father through prayer.
Continue to memorize and recite the shortened Shema.
does this passage reveal to you about who God is and how
Day 9:What
much he loves you?
Matt. 27:46, Mark 15:34 insights:

Pace & Pray: Connect with your heavenly Father through prayer.
Continue to memorize and recite the shortened Shema.
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can you personalize this prayer and picture Jesus
Day 10:How
specifically relating this prayer to your relationship with him?
Luke 23:34 insights:

Pace & Pray: Use prayer today as a connection moment with your heavenly
Father. Continue to memorize and recite the shortened Shema.
does this series of short prayers while Jesus hangs on the
Day 11:How
cross deepen your love for God?
Luke 23:46 insights:

Pace & Pray: Use prayer today as a connection moment with your heavenly
Father. Continue to memorize and recite the shortened Shema.
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Journey 4b: 13 Daily Connections
Pace Like Jesus. Pray Like Jesus.
Pray the Prayers of Jesus

W

e’ve been led in prayer by Jesus. We have ten prayers of Jesus
recorded for us in specific words. In addition to John 17 and the
disciples’ prayer in Matthew 6 and Luke 11, we glimpse Jesus
praying in the following passages. What does he pray for? What can we learn
about prayer (think why, where, who and how) from the way Jesus prayed?

K

EY Question: What can we learn from the prayers of Jesus?

does he pray for? What can we learn about prayer (think why,
Day 1:What
where, who and how) from the way Jesus prayed?
Matthew 11:25–26, Luke 10:21 observations:

Pace & Pray: Put Jesus’ prayer into your own words and context. Also read
aloud the short version of the Shema (p. 66). Jesus would have recited the Shema
from memory three times a day (sunrise, sunset and before falling asleep).
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does he pray for? What can we learn about prayer (think
Day 2: What
why, where, who and how) from the way Jesus prayed?
Luke 22:31-32 observations:

Pace & Pray: Put Jesus’ prayer into your own words and context.
Review and recite the short version of the Shema.
does he pray for? What can we learn about prayer (think
Day 3: What
why, where, who and how) from the way Jesus prayed?
John 11:41–44 observations:

Pace & Pray: Put Jesus’ prayer into your own words and context.
Review and recite the short version of the Shema.

does he pray for? What can we learn about prayer (think
Day 4: What
why, where, who and how) from the way Jesus prayed?
John 12:28 observations:

Pace & Pray: Put Jesus’ prayer into your own words and context.
Continue to review and recite the short version of the Shema.
does he pray for? What can we learn about prayer (think
Day 5: What
why, where, who and how) from the way Jesus prayed?
Matt. 26:36–44; Mark 14:32–42 observations:

Pace & Pray: Put Jesus’ prayer into your own words and context.
Review and recite the short version of the Shema.
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does Jesus’ prayer help you connect with your heavenly
Day 6: How
Father?
Matt. 27:46, Mark 15:34 observations:

Pace & Pray: Allow your prayer to be a time of fellowship and connection
between you and your heavenly Father. Review and recite the short version of
the Shema.
does Jesus’ prayer help you connect with your heavenly
Day 7: How
Father?
Luke 23:34 observations:

Pace & Pray: Allow your prayer to be a time of fellowship and connection
between you and your heavenly Father. Review and recite the short version of
the Shema.

does Jesus’ prayer help you connect with your heavenly
Day 8: How
Father?
Luke 23:34 observations:

Pace & Pray: Allow your prayer to be a time of fellowship and connection
between you and your heavenly Father. Review and recite the short version of
the Shema.
does Jesus’ prayer help you connect with your heavenly
Day 9: How
Father?
Matthew 6:5-8 observations:

Pace & Pray: Allow your prayer to be a time of fellowship and connection
between you and your heavenly Father. Review and recite the short version of
the Shema.
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does he pray for? What can we learn about prayer (think
Day 10:What
why, where, who and how) from the way Jesus prayed?
Luke 11:1-5 observations:

FYI: We refer to this as the disciples’ prayer and not the Lord’s prayer.
It was a practice of a Jewish Rabbi in Jesus’ day to condense a longer prayer for
younger disciples or for times of emergency (Prayers for Emergencies by David

Bivin, member of the Jerusalem School. Published: 01-Jan-2004; Revised: 16-Dec-2008.
Posted at www.jerusalemperspective.com.) This passage includes key components of

the Amidah’s (standing prayer) and it’s 18 blessings.

Pause: Put Jesus’ prayer into your personal context. Read through the Amidah
(18 blessings) on page 24. Recite the Shema from memory.

does he pray for? What can we learn about prayer (think
Day 11:What
why, where, who and how) from the way Jesus prayed?
Luke 11:6-13 observations:

Pause: Put Jesus’ prayer into your personal context. Read through the Amidah
(18 blessings) on page 24. Recite the Shema from memory.
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(Deut. 6:4-9 Shortened Version) Shema literally
Day 12:Shema
means listen or hear. Jesus would have prayed the full
version at sunrise, sunset and the short version below before falling asleep.

Sh'ma Yis'ra'eil Adonai Eloheinu Adonai echad.

Hear, Israel, the Lord is our God, the Lord is One.
Barukh sheim k'vod malkhuto l'olam va'ed.

Blessed be the Name of His glorious kingdom for ever and ever.
V'ahav'ta eit Adonai Elohekha b'khol l'vav'kha uv'khol naf 'sh'kha uv'khol m'odekha.

And you shall love the Lord your God with all your heart and with all your soul
and with all your might.
V'hayu had'varim ha'eileh asher anokhi m'tzav'kha hayom al l'vavekha.

And these words that I command you today shall be in your heart.
V'shinan'tam l'vanekha v'dibar'ta bam

And you shall teach them diligently to your children, and you shall speak of them
b'shiv't'kha b'veitekha uv'lekh't'kha vaderekh uv'shakh'b'kha uv'kumekha

when you sit at home, and when you walk along the way, and when you lie down
and when you rise up.
Uk'shar'tam l'ot al yadekha v'hayu l'totafot bein einekha.
And you shall bind them as a sign on your hand, and they shall be for frontlets
between your eyes.
Ukh'tav'tam al m'zuzot beitekha uvish'arekha.

And you shall write them on the door posts of your house and on your gates.
* Before going to sleep, the first paragraph of the Shema is recited. This is not only a
commandment directly given in the Bible (in Deuteronomy 6:6–7), but is also alluded
to from verses such as “Commune with your own heart upon your bed” (Psalms 4:5).
—http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Shema_Yisrael
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Shema

(Short Version: Deuteronomy 6:4-9. Full Version: includes
Deuteronomy 11:13-21, Numbers 15:37-41. Printed below
in the New Living Translation.)

“Listen, O Israel! The Lord is our God, the Lord alone. And you must love the Lord
your God with all your heart, all your soul, and all your strength. And you must
commit yourselves wholeheartedly to these commands that I am giving you today.
Repeat them again and again to your children. Talk about them when you are at
home and when you are on the road, when you are going to bed and when you are
getting up. Tie them to your hands and wear them on your forehead as reminders.
Write them on the door posts of your house and on your gates.” —Deuteronomy 6:4-9
“If you carefully obey all the commands I am giving you today, and if you love the Lord
your God and serve him with all your heart and soul, then he will send the rains in their
proper seasons—the early and late rains—so you can bring in your harvests of grain, new
wine, and olive oil. He will give you lush pastureland for your livestock, and you yourselves will have all you want to eat.”
“But be careful. Don’t let your heart be deceived so that you turn away from the Lord and
serve and worship other gods. If you do, the Lord’s anger will burn against you. He will
shut up the sky and hold back the rain, and the ground will fail to produce its harvests.
Then you will quickly die in that good land the Lord is giving you.”
“So commit yourselves wholeheartedly to these words of mine. Tie them to your hands and
wear them on your forehead as reminders. Teach them to your children. Talk about them
when you are at home and when you are on the road, when you are going to bed and
when you are getting up. Write them on the door posts of your house and on your gates, so
that as long as the sky remains above the earth, you and your children may flourish in the
land the Lord swore to give your ancestors.” —Deuteronomy 11:13-21
Then the Lord said to Moses, “Give the following instructions to the people of Israel:
Throughout the generations to come you must make tassels for the hems of your clothing
and attach them with a blue cord. When you see the tassels, you will remember and obey
all the commands of the Lord instead of following your own desires and defiling yourselves, as you are prone to do. The tassels will help you remember that you must obey all
my commands and be holy to your God. 41 I am the Lord your God who brought you
out of the land of Egypt that I might be your God. I am the Lord your God!”
—Numbers 15:37-41
Read aloud the full Shema. What impact does regularly praying/reciting
these passages have on your daily living and connection with God?
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does the practice of pausing three times per day to recite
Day 13:How
the 18 blessings help us to actively look for God’s presence in our

lives? How would it help you to review daily who God is and what he does for you?
Background: The word Amidah literally means standing, because it is recited
while standing. It originally consisted of 18 blessings, and is considered the most
important Jewish prayer. The obligation to pray three times a day, which was
established by Ezra and codified in the Talmud (Berakhot 26b), is fulfilled by
reciting the Amidah at the same time as the three daily sacrifices in the temple.

Amidah

To Begin: Take three steps backward, then three steps
forward. Remain standing with the feet together
while reciting Amidah. It should be recited with quiet devotion and without
interruption.

Recite: When I call out the Name of God, ascribe greatness to our God. My Lord,
open my lips, that my mouth may declare Your praise.
1. THE GOD OF HISTORY:

Blessed are You, O Lord our God and God of our fathers, the God of Abraham, the God of
Isaac and the God of Jacob, the great, mighty and revered God, the Most High God who
bestows loving kindnesses, the creator of all things, who remembers the good deeds of the
patriarchs and in love will bring a redeemer to their children’s children for his name’s sake.
O king, helper, savior and shield.
Blessed are You, O Lord, the shield of Abraham.

2. THE GOD OF NATURE:

You, O Lord, are mighty forever,You revive the dead, You have the power to save. * You sustain the living with loving kindnesses, You revive the dead with great mercy, You support
the falling, heal the sick, set free the bound and keep faith with those who sleep in the dust.
Who is like You, O doer of mighty acts? Who resembles You, a king who puts to death and
restores to life, and causes salvation to flourish? And You are certain to revive the dead.
Blessed are You, O Lord, who revives the dead.

3. SANCTIFICATION OF GOD:

Instruction: To be prayed only with a group of ten (a minyan), recite
[Reader] We will sanctify Your name in this world just as it is sanctified in the highest
heavens, as it is written by Your prophet: “And they call out to one another and say:
[Congregation] ‘Holy, holy, holy is the LORD of hosts; the whole earth is full of his glory.’
[Isaiah 6:3]
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[Reader] Those facing them praise God saying:
[Congregation] “Blessed be the Presence of the LORD in his place.” [Ezekial 3:12]
[Reader] And in Your Holy Words it is written, saying,
[Congregation] “The LORD reigns forever, Your God, O Zion, throughout all generations. Hallelujah.” [Ps. 146:10]
[Reader] Throughout all generations we will declare Your greatness, and to all eternity we
will proclaim your holiness. Your praise, O our God, shall never depart from our mouth,
for You are a great and holy God and King. Blessed are You, O Lord, the holy God. You
are holy, and Your name is holy, and holy beings praise You daily. (Selah.)
Blessed are You, O Lord, the holy God.

4. PRAYER FOR UNDERSTANDING:

You favor men with knowledge, and teach mortals understanding. O favor us with the
knowledge, the understanding and the insight that come from You.
Blessed are You, O Lord, the gracious giver of knowledge.

5. FOR REPENTANCE:

Bring us back, O our father, to Your Instruction; draw us near, O our King, to Your service; and cause us to return to You in perfect repentance.
Blessed are You, O Lord, who delights in repentance.

6. FOR FORGIVENESS:

Forgive us, O our Father, for we have sinned; pardon us, O our King, for we have transgressed; for You pardon and forgive.
Blessed are You, O Lord, who is merciful and always ready to forgive.

7. FOR DELIVERANCE FROM AFFLICTION:

Look upon our affliction and plead our cause,and redeem us speedily for Your name’s sake,
for You are a mighty redeemer.
Blessed are You, O Lord, the redeemer of Israel.

8. FOR HEALING:

Heal us, O Lord, and we will be healed; save us and we will be saved, for You are our
praise. O grant a perfect healing to all our ailments, * for You, almighty King, are a faithful and merciful healer.
Blessed are You, O Lord, the healer of the sick of his people Israel.
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9. FOR DELIVERANCE FROM WANT:

Bless this year for us, O Lord our God, together with all the varieties of its produce, for our
welfare. Bestow ([ from the 15th of Nissan insert:] dew and rain for) a blessing upon the
face of the earth. O satisfy us with Your goodness, and bless our year like the best of years.
Blessed are You, O Lord, who blesses the years.	

10. FOR GATHERING OF EXILES:

Sound the great shofar for our freedom, raise the ensign to gather our exiles, and gather us
from the four corners of the earth.

Blessed are You, O Lord, who gathers the dispersed of his people Israel.	

11. FOR THE RIGHTEOUS REIGN OF GOD:

Restore our judges as in former times, and our counselors as at the beginning; and remove
from us sorrow and sighing. Reign over us, You alone, O Lord, with loving kindness and
compassion, and clear us in judgment.

Blessed are You, O Lord, the King who loves righteousness and justice.

12. FOR THE DESTRUCTION OF APOSTATES AND THE ENEMIES
OF GOD:
Let there be no hope for slanderers, and let all wickedness perish in an instant. May all
Your enemies quickly be cut down, and may You soon in our day uproot, crush, cast down
and humble the dominion of arrogance.
Blessed are You, O Lord, who smashes enemies and humbles the arrogant.

13. FOR THE RIGHTEOUS AND PROSELYTES:

May Your compassion be stirred, O Lord our God, towards the righteous, the pious, the
elders of Your people the house of Israel, the remnant of their scholars, towards proselytes,
and towards us also. Grant a good reward to all who truly trust in Your name. Set our lot
with them forever so that we may never be put to shame, for we have put our trust in You.
Blessed are You, O Lord, the support and stay of the righteous.

14. FOR THE REBUILDING OF JERUSALEM:

Return in mercy to Jerusalem Your city, and dwell in it as You have promised. Rebuild it
soon in our day as an eternal structure, and quickly set up in it the throne of David.

Blessed are You, O Lord, who rebuilds Jerusalem.
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15. FOR THE MESSIANIC KING:

Speedily cause the offspring of Your servant David to flourish, and let him be exalted by
Your saving power, for we wait all day long for Your salvation.
Blessed are You, O Lord, who causes salvation to flourish.	

16. FOR THE ANSWERING OF PRAYER:

Hear our voice, O Lord our God; spare us and have pity on us. Accept our prayer in mercy
and with favor, for You are a God who hears prayers and supplications. O our King, do not
turn us away from Your presence empty-handed, for You hear the prayers of Your people
Israel with compassion.
Blessed are You, O Lord, who hears prayer.	

17. FOR RESTORATION OF TEMPLE SERVICE:

Be pleased, O Lord our God, with Your people Israel and with their prayers. Restore the
service to the inner sanctuary of Your Temple, and receive in love and with favor both the
fire-offerings of Israel and their prayers. May the worship of Your people Israel always be
acceptable to You. And let our eyes behold Your return in mercy to Zion.
Blessed are You, O Lord, who restores his divine presence to Zion.	

18. THANKSGIVING FOR GOD’S UNFAILING MERCIES:

We give thanks to You that You are the Lord our God and the God of our fathers forever
and ever. Through every generation You have been the rock of our lives, the shield of our
salvation. We will give You thanks and declare Your praise for our lives that are committed into Your hands, for our souls that are entrusted to You, for Your miracles that are
daily with us, and for Your wonders and Your benefits that are with us at all times, evening, morning and noon. O beneficent one, Your mercies never fail; O merciful one, Your
loving kindnesses never cease. We have always put our hope in You. For all these acts may
Your name be blessed and exalted continually, O our King, forever and ever. Let every
living thing give thanks to You and praise Your name in truth, O God, our salvation and
our help. (Selah.)
Blessed are You, O Lord, whose Name is the Beneficent One, and to whom it is fitting
to give thanks.

Pray: Pray the 18 'Blessed are You” phrases back to God. Let him know that
you want to know him on his terms. Thank God for being as BIG as he is in
your life.
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